Tomes, Tools, & Terms for ETST 430 Chicana & Latina Creative Expression

Your librarian: Naomi Lederer
➔When making an appointment, please provide dates and times you are available and I’ll choose the first time possible.

Evaluation Guides:
How to Evaluate a Book [http://lib.colostate.edu/howto/evalbk.html](http://lib.colostate.edu/howto/evalbk.html)
Cómo evaluar libros [http://lib.colostate.edu/howto/spanish/spevalbk.html](http://lib.colostate.edu/howto/spanish/spevalbk.html)
How to Evaluate Journal Articles [http://lib.colostate.edu/howto/evaljrl2.html](http://lib.colostate.edu/howto/evaljrl2.html)
Cómo evaluar artículos de periódicos [http://lib.colostate.edu/howto/spanish/spevaljrl.html](http://lib.colostate.edu/howto/spanish/spevaljrl.html)
How to Evaluate a Web Page [http://lib.colostate.edu/howto/evalweb2.html](http://lib.colostate.edu/howto/evalweb2.html)
Cómo evaluar páginas Web [http://lib.colostate.edu/howto/spanish/spevalweb.html](http://lib.colostate.edu/howto/spanish/spevalweb.html)
How to Evaluate a Movie, Video, or Film Clip [http://lib.colostate.edu/howto/evalmovie.html](http://lib.colostate.edu/howto/evalmovie.html)

Reference books, electronic
*Handbook of Latin American Studies* - 1935 to present
*Oxford Encyclopedia of Latinos and Latinas in the United States*
Gale Virtual Reference Library (multiple reference items)

Related Books:
*500 years of Chicana women's history: 500 años de la mujer chicana*. E184.M5 M375 2008 Morgan
*Chicana art: the politics of spiritual and aesthetic altitudes*. NX512.3.M4 P47 2007 Morgan
*Chicana literary and artistic expressions: culture and society in dialogue*. PS153.M4 C453 2000 Morgan
*Chicano visions: American painters on the verge*. ND238.M4 M37 2002 Morgan
*Chicana sexuality and gender: cultural refiguring in literature, oral history, and art*. HQ1166 .B53 2008 Morgan
*Chicana traditions: continuity and change*. E184.M5 C4 2002 Morgan
*Contemporary Chicano art: color & culture for a new America*. N6538.M4 V37 2010 Morgan
*Forms of the modern novella*. PN 3503 S66 Morgan
*Home girls: Chicana literary voices*. PS153.M4 Q56 1996 Morgan
*Latino/o communication studies: theorizing performance*. E184.S75 C347 2007 Morgan
*Narrative purpose in the novella*. PN 3355 L37 1974 Morgan
*Web video: making it great, getting it noticed*. TK6680.5 .B68 2009 Morgan

**Subject Terms that Work in Sage/Discovery/Prospector/WorldCat**
[http://catalog.library.colostate.edu/](http://catalog.library.colostate.edu/) (Sage); [http://discovery.library.colostate.edu/](http://discovery.library.colostate.edu/) (Discovery)

Note: Mexican American Women = Chicana; Hispanic American Women = Latina
Formats include books (including e-books), government documents, Web sites, video, and more.

- American Literature Hispanic American Authors History and Criticism
- American Literature Mexican American Authors History and Criticism
- Art and Society
- Art Philosophy
- Digital video
- Hispanic American Women
- Hispanic American Women Biography
- Hispanic American Women History
- Hispanic American Women in Mass Media
- Hispanic American Women Intellectual Life
- Hispanic American Women Literary Collections
- Hispanic American Women Poetry
- Hispanic American Women Religious Life
- Hispanic American Women Social Conditions
- Mexican American Women
- Mexican American women Attitudes [2 in Sage]
- Mexican American women Sexual behavior
- Mexican American women History
- Mexican American women Social conditions
- Mexican American women Ethnic identity
- Mexican American women Intellectual life
- Mexican American Women Literary Collections
- Mexican American Women Poetry
- Mexican American Women Political Activity
- Mexican American Women Sexual Behavior
- Mexican American Women Social Conditions
- Mexican American Women Study and Teaching
- Mexican American women artists [1in Sage 2 in Prospector]
- Mexican American painting 20th century Exhibitions
- Mexican Americans
- Mexican Americans Bibliography
- Mexican Americans California Biography [and many other subdivisions]
- Mexican Americans Civil Rights
- Mexican Americans Civil Rights History 20th Century
- Mexican Americans Colorado
- Mexican Americans Cultural Assimilation
- Mexican Americans Economic Conditions
- Mexican Americans Education
- Mexican Americans Employment
- Mexican Americans Ethnic Identity
- Mexican Americans Fiction
- Mexican Americans History
- Mexican Americans History Sources
- Mexican Americans in Literature
- Mexican Americans Intellectual Life
- Mexican Americans Literary Collections
- Mexican Americans New Mexico Social Life and Customs
- Mexican Americans Poetry
- Mexican Americans Politics and Government
- Mexican Americans Psychology
- Mexican Americans Race Identity
- Mexican Americans Social Conditions
- Mexican Americans Social Life and Customs
- Mexican Americans Southwest New Social Conditions
- Mexican Americans Suffrage
- Mexican Americans Texas El Paso Fiction
- Mexican Americans Texas Music History and Criticism

**Articles & Databases/E-Resources & Databases (CSU affiliates only)**

http://lib.colostate.edu/databases/

**Full Text (Primary Sources)**

Latino Literature: Poetry, Drama and Fiction- 1872 to present

**Databases**

*Academic Search Premier*

*ArticleFirst*

*Art Abstracts*

*Art Index Retrospective*

*Arts & Humanities Citation Index (Web of Science)*

*Electronic Collections Online*

*Ethnic NewsWatch*

*JSTOR*

*MLA Bibliography*

*Project MUSE*

*Social Science Abstracts*

**Literary Criticism Online**

Gale Literary Databases

Literature Criticism Online

Ethnic Studies Web page http://lib.colostate.edu/research/ethnicstudies/

This handout is found at http://lib.colostate.edu/research/ethnicstudies/ETST430fall2011.pdf